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UNIVERSITY WORK IN AMER-
ICA.

IN the Princeton Review for May, Prof.
Gildersleeve, of the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, has an article on "University Work
in America," especially as regards work In
the classics. He says that to define clearly
what University work is, or even ought to be,
iq impossible. For, as he argued in the
Princeton Review for September, 3878, there
must be a redistribution of college work: An
American University must necessarily be a
thing of growth, and any attempt to manu-
facture such a thing to order would be an
utter failure. The essay then considers the
question of American classical training.
What peculiar work in Philology and in the
study of bhe ancient literatures are Americans
as yell ininpted or f̂etter adapted iu
do than the Europeans? The argument that
there is such work and the hope
ful view taken of the prospect of its accom-
plishment, comes with a double significance,
as the expression of the greatest scholar in
our country, and as a sort of declaration of
principles from the Johns Hopkins Universi-
ty, the greatest hope of American scholar-
ship.

It is of prime importance to determine just
what we want in the matter of classical schol-
arship. As absurd as the question might
seem to be, it is, from the peculiar state of our
society a very important question to settle.
There are two aims that our classical teachers
have thus far had in view: One was to gain
and to give the mysterious benefits that come
from an imperfect and inacurate drill in old
grammars, and a parrot-like reading of a few
authors. It was taken for granted at the
start, both by teachers and pupils, that an »c-
curats, first-hand knowledge of antique liter-
ature and antique thought was undesirable
or impracticable. Happily thin aim and its
attendant slovenliness i» fast giving way.
even in the South, to a second and better aim.
That second aim is the desire of a few young
scholars who have had their training abroad
to work out along the lines that their foreign
aprenticeship pointed out such work as
should win praise from their European friends.
Thts last method has had too little learning
influence upon our society. Such scholars as
these have really been foreigners to their sur-
roundings. There was a divorce of their
work from the work about them. Thus
there has been no American scholarship.
The scholarly work done in America has
been German work. And never until very
recently has there been a serious attempt to
build up a native scholarship.

But the idea is now fast coming into recog-
nition that there may yet be sndh a thing as
American scholarship, and that it must be in-
digenous and not an importation. We must

produce it from our own soil. But this will
necessitate a great change. We cannot very
soon assert our declaration of independence
in this matter. A boy in England, during
the dominion of the Normans, was
obliged to do his Latin into French; and we
are yet reduced to the same sort of dependence
upon the Germans. It is a dependence that
we may for a long time feel proud of, and we
deserve congratulation that we are readier
than our English cousins to take the indis-
pensible help of the Germans. But as hon-
orable, and helpful, and hopeful as this de-
pendence, is now, a time will con-e when it
will be our shame. Thus the great
problem that we have before us is not only to
import learning, but also to naturalize it.
The little objective results of our isolated
philologians is as nothing compared with a
scaolarship that can propagate itself. "The
noiseless scholarship that leavens generation
after generation of pupils is of more value to
thewoild of letters than folios of pretentious
erudition."

No truer idea of this lack of adaptability of
foreign learning to our society can be gained
by those that are not intimately acquainted
in educational circles than from the picture
that Prof. Gildersleeve draws of an American
scholar who has come home from foreign
studies to earn his living by teaching Amer-
ican boys by a foreign method.

"Let us imagine a young man fresh
from the best German schools. Such an
ima^iiiauou world nave been con-
strued as a personal allusion twenty-
five years ago; it is hardly more defi-
nite now than to suppose a graduate of Har-
vard or of Yale. Our young friend begins
his novitiate either as a tutor in one of our
large universities or as a professor in some
half-endowed college. The transition is one
of the most painful that can be imagined.
Even the return of the mythical good Amer-
ican from the Elysian field of Paris could be
scarcely less distressing thanthe descent of the
enthusiastic student from the academic
heights of German university life to the un-
romantic levels of the American class-room.
If our hero had spent a semester or more at a
minor university, or followed the exercises
of a gymnasium for a few months, the feeling
of exaltation might have worn off and the
descent might have besn mediated. But he
comes from the best in quality and the rich-
est in resource to our average. In the mea-
gerly furnished library he misse? his favorita
books, or rather books which by frequent cita-
tion he seems to know; in the reading-room
he can not find the journals so familiar to eye
and ear. He has no one who will Buffer him
to talk about the themes of his personal re-
search or even the absorbing topic of his doc-
tor's dissertation, because there is no one
who has a like attention to exact from him in
turn. His duties are eminently distasteful.
Instead of following the history of a con-
struction, chasing an etymon through a score
of languages, getting at the sources of an his-
torian, analyzing the style of an orator, he
has to listen to translations ot Xenophon's
Anabasis, to correct exercises in which Darius
and Parysatis continue to have two sons in
all the moods and tenses, and what is worst
of all, he is often waked up out of his learned
dreams to find that the irregular Greek verbs
which he once fancied he knew well enough,
are to be an objeet of steady contemplation
for the rest of his natural life, and that with
all his gettings he has still no end of work to

do in the mechanical mastery, so to speak, of
the language to which he has devoted him-
self. The situation is grim, and there is
little help from without. Sometimes he is
utterly alone. Sometimes the traditions of
the college or university do not favor easy in-
tercourse between the principal and the sub-
ordinate teachers. But even when the older
colleague is accessible and has gone through
the same experience, even when counsel and
sympathy are not far to seek, still the
younger generation is naturly prone to consid-
er their case one of especial hardship, and so
they preter to nurse their own bitterness;
and after a few years of repining at their sit-
uation, a few years of sneering atthe possibil-
ity of American scholarship, they go the way
of all the rest, edit some over-edited school
classic, translate some convenient manual, get
up a text book of some sort, and in the
lapse of time looks with hall-pitying
naif-envious eyes on the lads who cone back
from their studies abroad conscious, as they
were once, ot a special divinity within them.''

Many martyrs of this kind may spread the
faith; but its'spreading must be slow. The*
worst feature about sucu a state of things is
that too often the young enthusiast loses his
zeal and becomes hopeless At any rate the
stubborn fact remains that the scholar feels a
dreary lack of companionship among us.
Now to change this state of things is the
great problem. The fault of the estrange-
ment is not all on one side; thesfrudent keeps
iiim&eif too haughtily apart irorn the energetic
world about him. He does not entice it.
He makes and keeps himself a foreigner. For
example, Dr. MeCosh has inspired a keener
interest in his students for philosophy than
Prof. Whitney and Prof. March forphiiology;
although Prof, Whitney has done inuch in
the way of "popularizing." This may in
some measure be due to the difference in in-
terest of the subjects But the fact remains
that Dr. McCosh's students look upon phi-
losophy as an American study, while Prof.
Whitney's students become foreigners. To
ancient life and literature, the point ot ap-
proach from American society is different
from the point of approach from German so-
ciety. We must attack Greek thought and
Greek art directly. The way must be
opened directly from America to Greece, not
by way of Leipsic.

If we plead that we have not great libraries
and other facilities such as we might wish,
we know how fast, beyond precedent in fact,
our . libraries ace increasing in size and in
value. And, if we must needs be cut off from
certain departments of investigation such as
depend upon the direct examination of manu-
scripts and inscriptions, we have the high
word of Prof. Gildersleeve for it that the con-
stant contact with the original sources is
worth thousands of libraries whose very vol-
tmiinousneus is a hindrance as well as a help.

To yield one jot or tittle to inaccuracy or to
lose the lesson of scientific work that the Ger-
mans have taught us, we can not of course
afford. If attacking the problems of learn-
ing from the plane oi our life degrade learn-
ing, our scholars must still remain
divorced from our community, and
bide their time. The belief that the time is ripe
made the Johns Hopkins University a possi-
bility, and to prove that scholarship can
grow in American soil is its great work. The
{ear that it would divorce itself too much
from our busy but brilliant life is the greatest
fear that its friends have had. Most of it«
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men are German by training; and this is its
greatness and at the same time its danger.
For, if they remain German in their lives as
well as in their methods of work how much
should we be benefited, beyoDd a mere mat-
ter of geography, by a university in Kaltimore
more than by a university in Leipsie? It is
more especially gratifying then to have the
scholar who has this gigantic experiment in his
hand, so far as concerns classical scholarship
come out from his seminarium and make such
a declaration as this, which might if it came
from an humbler authority, seem a conces-
son of teohnical scholarship to the vicious
system of "popularizing."

"Here, certainly we need all the support
we can get, and the uuiversity professor,
while making his researches and training
those who are to be the teachers of the country
should not forget his duty to a wider public.
The tendency of our younger university men
will be naturally to over-specialization;
and while it is very true that the transition
from what may be called the formal side of
philology to the study of history, antiquities,
and art is much easier than the reverse, and
ehowld therefore form the staple of university
instruction, no one, teacher or scholar, should
so lose himself in grammatical and critical
studies aa to become insensible of the de^p
truth which is embodied in the old term, the
humanities."

Besides, there are problems in classical
study that must be solved for us from an
American point of view. An European solu-
tion, be it all that rigorous scholarship can
demand, is yet no solution for us. And then
there are certain problems in classical study
that we are specially adapted to solve.

"And not only so, but ancient history has
to be interpreted into terms of American ex-
perience and it would not be saying too
much to maintain that many of the aspects of
American life enable us to understand the
ancients Letter than some of our European
contemporaries can do. An audacious, inven-
tive, re^dy-witted people, the Americans
often comprehend the audacious, inventive,
ready-witted Greek a demi-mol, while the Ger-
man professor phrases, and the English 'don'
rubs his eyes, and the French savant appreci-
ates the wrong half. No nation is quioker
than ours to take in the point of a situation, and
there is no reason discernable why Ameri-
cans should not excel in the solution of the
most subtile problems of antique manners and
politics."—"Ihc Age.

ST. LUKE'S ORATORY.

THE hours of service in St. Luke's Oratory
will be as follows until further notice:

Sundays and Holy Days, Holy Communion, 7
a. m. Evening Prayer and bermonat 8 p.m.

Daily Morning Prayer, 8 a.m.
Daily Evening Prayer. 5 p.m.

{Except Sundays and Holy Days. ]
By order of the Dean.

F. A. DE ROSSET. M.A.

for July, 1879.
6. Uh SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

13. 5th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
20. 6th SUNDAY AFTER '1R1NITY.
25. St. James, the Apostle.
27. 1th. SUNDAY AiTEH 1RINITY.

STATEMENT.

AT the approaching meeting of the Board
of Trustees in August, it will be necessary to
examine into the results of the first year's ex-
periment of the plan of sustaining the Theo-

logical Department by the voluntary contri-
butions of the Dioceses associated in the Un-
iversity of the South. The following state-
ment of what has been done in each Diocese
will give the information necessary to such an
enquiry. It will be remembered that it was
estimated that $5000 00 would be necessary
to sustain the Department with any thing
like efficiency, and that the ten Dioceses in-
terested were be called upon to contribute an
average of $500 00 each. The response, it
will be seen has been very unequal.
Some doing all and others nothing of what
was expected of them. The fact that some
have done all, proves that the plan can be—
while the fact that others have done nothing
renders it doubtful whether it will be, made
successful.

North Carolina. Four or five parishes have
contributed $113 40. The Clerical Trustee
of the University has in addition by personal
exertion secured donations to the amount of
$205 00, from one or two individuals (besides
$40 25 procured by him at the North and not
credited to the Diocese.) This, and other
services no t pecuniary, suggest how far dif-
ferent the ease would be with us, if the Uni-
versity coul boast more than a bare two or
three such friends.

South Carolina. Most of the parishes have
contributed a total of $325 65. This is a
slight advance on what this Diocese has been
doing for some years past in the form of Ad-
vent Offerings to the University. It
was hoped that the stronger need and the
stronger claim which the present status of
the Theological Department h»s brought to
bear upon the Church would swell the an-
nual offering to $600. South Carolina,
twenty years ago, was sustaining successful-
ly a Seminary of her own at scarcely less ex-
pense than what is now asked for from ten
Dioceses.

Georgia. The Diocesan Convention a year
ago assessed the parishes $360, under a misap-
prehension that this was the full amount ex-
pected from the Diooese. The assessment
was promptly and fully met by a contribu-
tion of $365. 30, including a small personal
donation. It is hoped that tbe Diocese will meet
a further assessment of at least $500, with the
some promptness during the coming y«ar.

Alabama. The Bishop at once gave person-
al assurance of the full amount of $500, and
has already paid $400, including a few small
offerings received directly from several par-
ishes. We cannot report what portion of this
burden the Diocese has borne during the past,
but believe that it has pledged itself for the
full amount during the coming year.

Mississippi. This Diocese pecuniarily one
ol the weakest and most depressed of the ten
had been previously selected as a test of the
ability of the Church in the South to sustain
a Theological School on the proposed plan
of voluntary contributions. The whole
amount for the first year was contributed by
a few individuals, one gentleman giving $250.

This was principally contributed in Vieks-
burg, and the subsequent ravages of the
Yellow Fever, by which the University lost
some of its best and most generous friends,
reduced the amount actually collected from
$500. to $375. But still Mississippi may be
considered to have demonstrated the fact
that the Church in the South, even in a Yellow
Fever year such as the last, can if it will—,
sustain at least this one department of its
University.

Tennessee. The Dioscesan Convention a
year ago promptly pledged itself for the $500
asked for. Probably every parish in the state
has sent in its contribution, and the amount
received is $527.04, full measure, pressed
down and running over.

If the remaining Dioceses had done even a
part of what might reasonably have been ex-
pected, after makiag all allowance for the

exceptional ciicumstances of the last dread-
ful year, th« success of the Theological school
on its present basis might be consid-
ered assured. But from Louitiana, Florida,
and Arkansas not one cent has come. And
even Texas, once the mainstay of the Univer-
of the South, whose Advent offerings have we
believe gone up as high as $700. in a Bin-
gle year, has this year given nothing from a
single parish. But for two private donations
of $200. and $25. respectively, there would
be nothing to put down to the credit of the
Diocese.

The above statement gives a total from all
the Dioceses of $2536.39, not very much
more than half of the $5000. asked for, and
needed.

We desire to make no comment upon tbe
above facts. This matter has not yet been
properly presented to all the dioceses, and all
the parishes, and all the members of the church
in the South. Until this Las been done we
have perhaps no right to complain. We look
to the Board of Trustees to provide lor a
more effectual working during the next year
of a scheme of support which by its thorough
success in some dioceses tias proved itself to
be practicable in all. And which is the
only practicaole scheme by which not ody
this Department of the university, bnt the
university as a whole, can be continued in
effective operation.

Meanwhile let us hope that it is not too
late to make an earnest appeal, especially to
those dioceses and those parishes which have
not yet acted, as well as to the generosity of
individual Churchmen—to do what may still
be done at the eleventh hour to relieve the
embarrasment in which the Theogical De-
partment must otherwise find itself at the end
of it» first year in August. Unless this is done
the present faculty will scarcely be justified
ia repeating the experiment for a second
year. • _ ^

FEMALE EDUCATION.

IT would seem that the girls of the present,
should be more thoroughly educated than
those of fifty years since—but is this the
case? From the following considerations we
should say that it is not. The present system
works on tbe plan of forcing into a girl's mind
the same amount in two years, which in the
case of a boy would require four. This of
course is contrary to the plainest common
sense, yet is the universal plan. This system
is unfortunate enough in the education of boys,
but when we come to consider that of girlts,
language is inadequate to express its utter ab-
surdity. Girls of fourteen often leave an ordi-
nary village school and in two or three yean
return, that mysterious and sublime curiosi-
ty—a Graduate. Many a youth leaves the walls
cf the average college, with his blushing hon-
ors "thick upon his vacant head," but, on the
other hand this observation applies with
more startling emphasis to the graduates of
the other sex—with all due reverence to them
and their claims on the grounds of equality.
Woman should be thoroughly educated and
to the highest degree consistent with the dig-
nity of her sex, provided that in so doing she
loses none of those womanly qualities which
endear her to man. by which she is enabled
to influence, and too often in a great degree
control him, despite the idea of the poet who
tells us:

"Woman is Passion's slave, while rightful lord
O'er her and passion, rules the nobler male"

The great trouble is that the present system
endeavors to apply the maximum number of
accomplishmentsm a minimun of time, and
often a minimum of space. A glance at the
facts of every day life will correct this error.
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In painting a house, for example, all the
coats, (usually three) are not put on at once"
but each separately,and allowed to dry before
another is applied. This plan would not suit
the system to which we allude, because it is
entirely too slow for it. Another cause of the
trouble is that parents of the present day are
•o afraid lest their daughters will be plain
and old-fashioned, they wish the accomplish-
ments put on before they «an stick, conse-
que ntly the coating is very thin and easily
rubbed off. They should possess m»re of that
real knowledge of which we can say,

"Youth it instructs, old age delights."
They should be weighted with fewer of their
numberless accomplishments, many of which,
ivr8;is useless as they themselves would be, if
sud ienly called upon to assuxna the direction
of a household—a pletsure toward which no
doubt some of them look.

It is better to know a great deal about a fiw
things, thaD a little about many, for the latter
kind of knowledge is rarely of practical use.
We blame the system—not the recipients. It
is their misfortune—not their fault. Fre-
quently a girl can obtain in a good village
school an education from which she might
realize more benefit than at a grand "Fe-
male College," where she can h»ve the exquis-
itejoy of Graduating, which to many of them
seems to be the very acme of terrestial bliss.

= = = = = V ' I>-
NAMES.

"A rose by any other name would smell as Bweet."

The following is mainly an abstract from a
little pamphlet entitled "Name this Child,"
by the Rev. George Pierce Grantham, Curate
of Itarve, Cornwall.

PEBHAPS there is no more trita and haek-
nejed quotation from that "Father of the
English Language" than the above; and per-
haps, none whose sounding sententioui-ness
has more effectually served to conceal its soph-
istry, as it is often the case with many a pop-
ular apothegm. However, without entering
into an argument upon the truth or falsity of
the quotation, ws maintain that there is a
great deal in a name.

Imagination possesses some power over the
minds of the most prosaic and practical of us.
When we hear or even read of any individ-
ual, whose personal appearance may be per-
fectly unknown to us, we instantaneously, in
our mind's ere, sketch his portrait; and*
though the likeness must be very far
from correct, it serves the purpose, neverthe-
less, of particularizing that person; and so we
exchange the abstraet ideas, which can alone
represent the individual as he really is, for
something less true, but more substantial.
And it is the same with everything, whatso-
ever, upon which we suffer* our minds to
dwell: but our business now is only with per-
sons. Suppose a case. We hear, perhaps,
that a visitor is coming, whom we have never
seen. Instantaneously we picture him to our
minds: we behold him in imagination; and
marvellous will be the change in the portrait
which we conjure up of him, according as we
regard his name euphonius or the contraiy.

But all this may be considered idle reason-
ing—possibly it is; we have only introduced
this example to show that with all men alike,
there is something in a name, and that a harsh
or unpleasant one will suggest to strangers a
widely different picture of the owner's ap-
pearance and character, than others of an op-
posite tendency.

So much for the metaphysical side of the
question. But in practical life we often no-
tice how an involuntary smile of ridicule will
arise on hearing the mention of some high-
sounding, bombastic name belonging to tome
foolish, dull or insignificant individual. Why
the absurd coupling together of beautifully

poetic or sentimental names with common-
place, and, generally,monosyllabic titles, for
nstance Lueretia Evangilina Squash, will al-

most invariably produce some degree of merri-
inentuponeaehr«pititionof »oabsurd an in-
congruity. Now the owners of such names are
^ot to be censured; th ey had no voice in t h e Re-
action made by their sponsors or parents. Nei-
;her in most cases, were the latter so much to
blame. They were taught to consider that it
mattered little what a child was called; and so
many an educated man has experienced some
little annoyance from the possession of some
silly or absurd combination of names, bestow-
ed upon him at the haly font in his infancy.
It is, then, to be of some assistance to parents
and spoiisers in the selection of euphonius,
jet correct baptismal names that this article
is intended.

A few words "en passant" in reference to
that mystical sacrament; of which Keble so
sweetly sings:—

"What sparkles in that lucid flood
Is water, by gross mortals eyed:

But seen by Faith,'tis blood
Out of a dear Friend's side.

A few calm words of faith and prayer,
A few bright drops of holy dew,

Shall work a wonder here
fiarth's charmers never knew,"

Baptism is essentially, and now exclusive-
ly, a Christian Sacrameut; though the sacred
rite was neither peculiar to Christianity or
original with the Christian system. The Jews
though not enjoined to seek proselytes, ac-
cepted and baptized in addition to circum-
cision, Gentile converts, male, female
and childrtn alike, who embraced Judaism.
But Christian baptism, both in intention a»d
effect, as far excels all other ceremonial wash-
ings, as the excellency of the Gospel eclipses
the Law, or the antitype, the shadowy figure
of the type. Tiie Jews, in all probability, in-
tended nothing more by this than the wash-
ing away the defilements which their prose-
lytes, as Gentiles, brought with them; whilst
they themselves did not feel called upon, or
dinarily to subrr it 10 this ordinance in their
own persons. But Christian Baptism is far
more comprehensive, as well as of infinitely
greatei importance All Ate to be baptized;
no unbaplked person is a Christian: and all the
glorious promises given by God in Christ
Jesus, are only made to Christians. What
shall be the fate of those who either from
want of opportunity or lack of desire, die with
out having been admitted into the Christian
Covenant, is not revealed to us. We must oi

portrait; and* necessity, leave the matter in God's hands,
" who we know will do all things both wisely

and justly. There is but one instance re-
corded of a man being saved without baptism:
there was one given that no man might de-
spair; and but one, that no man might per-
sume. I refer of course to "the dying Thief.'
But it is very sad to contemplate, how many
parents refuse to have their children baptized
and so shut them out.as far as they themaolves
are able, from the merey of Almighty God

D APPLETON & CO. THE FELMEBE3. A NOVEL
• By 8. B. Elliott. 12mo. cloth. Price $1 60.

The author of this novel has taken for her subject
me that is now g.eatly agitating the world, namely,

rationalism as opposed to Christisnity. The story
llustrates the career oi a young woman deliberately

brought up in unbelief, but whose character is lofty
and pure, and whoin marrying into a Christian fam-
ly undergoes many trying eiperiences. The gook is

written from the Christian point of view, the author
being a daughter of the laU Bishop Elliott, of Georgia.
—New York Herald.

This work by a lady liTing at the University of the
South reaches ms juet as we go to press, and conse-
quently too late for a personal critique. We can not
ail however to state that one of the most venerable
>f our Bishops told us that he sat down to peruse
he book at 9 A. M. and at one reading finished it at I.
'. _ . being scarcely prevailed upon in the meantime
o take his midday nourishment; and that one of our
Theological Students, noted e* well for his Hebrew as
or his hard sen«e told us that day-light found him
till reading "The Felmeres "which he ec_meneod the

night before.

When one who has seen so much of the romance of
real life as the former, and when one who is training as
's the latter.for a life that is anything but romance.can
De s* absorbed by a novel.it shows its author has well
used those "touches of nature that make mankind akin."
We congratulate her upon her success.

CHURCH VESTMENTS, Albs, Chasubles, Surplices,
Stolei, Cottss, Cassocks, and Altar Linen, oi the

best materials, at reasonable prices. Orders by mail
promptly attended to. Highest references given. ELIZA-
BETH BOOTH 409 Grove »t., Jersey City, N, J.

and the love and blessing of Jesus.

[To be continued.]
NITSUA.

J. & R. LAMB, CHURCH FURNISHERS
59 C a r m i n e Street , Bi. Y,

WORKERS IN ALL BRANCHES
STAINED GLASS,
Polished Brass,
STERLING SILVER,
CARVED WOOD,
E M B R O I D E R I E S ,
I L L U M I N A T I O N S .

Catalogues:— Furniture 10c; Metal 10c; Decorations 10c

Just Out!! THE VICAR OF MORWEN-
8T0W, A Life of Robert

Stephen Hawker.M.A., By S.Baring-Gonld, M.A. 12mo,
Cloth, Gilt Top, Price $1.15. flS"Copies Mailed postage
prepaid on receipt of price. Thomas Whittaker, 2 & 3
Bible House, New York. "All who are fond of original
characters and enjoy & hearty laugh ought to get this
biography."—Am. Church Review. "An exceedingly in-
teresting volume even to those who know of the sub-
ject for the ftrst time."—TOP Transcript, Boston.

C"1OX & SONS, LONDON, 13 Bible House New York.
j Church and Domestic Cut Furniture, Stained

Glass and Tiles, Clerical Vestments, Clothing etc. List
of Catalogues sent on application.

AMONG our exchanges this month are the
Si. Mary's Muse, Raleigh, N. C, edited by the
girls of St. Mary's School under the patronage
of the Lady Principal. May they achieve as
many conquests before they descend from
the tripod as they will no doubt when they
po out into the great world that is waiting
for them; and the Anglo Catholic an earnest
parir.h paper published by the Rev. W. B.
Tillinghast of Detroit Michigan. Just now
the Anglo-Catholic is hammering away at the
P. E. Convention of its Diocese, and seems to
hammer especially at the P. E. part of it.

In this connection we would say that we
are sorry to see that the late Convention of
that Diocese failed to confirm the first choice
of its clergy the Rev. Dr. Worthington our
quaudom classmate in the General Theolog-
ical Seminary. But we have no doubt it has
made a wise selection in Dr. Harris of Chi-
cago.

The class in Geography was on exhibition,
when the question came, "Who discovered
the Sandwich Islands?" ETery hand was
instantly raised, followed by a chorus of
"Joseph Cook!"—Boston Transcript.

Sewanee Advertisements.
4 COMFORTABLE HACK awaits the arrival of each

J\_ train at Sewanee; and for hire at any hour that
will not conflict with attendance op trains.

JONES & ARMSTRONG, Merchants & Dealers in
WOOD, and in the celebrated UNIVERSITY

COAL.

ENSIGN & BALEVRE, Dealers in Dry Goods, Gro
ceriea. Hardware, Clothing, Hats, Boots, Shoes

Family Medicines, Stationery, and Gen'l Merchandise.

R ICHARD PERRY, Operative Boot and Shoemaker.
; Ensures perfect satisfaction.

PILLET, UNIVERSITY TAILOR, keeps con-
a stantly o» hand a flee assortment of Imported

ad best Domestic Goods. Special attention paid to uni-
forms. Charges moderate and satisfaction guaranteed,

C1HAS. H. WADHAMS, University Baker and Con-
j fectioner, furnishes Fancy Groceries, Cigars and

Tobacco. Ice Cream aud cooling drinks in their s eason

JOS F. BORK, Tin & Sheet Iron Worker, sells Glass-
ware, Queensware, China, Paint, Oil, Pipes, To.

bacco, and Cigars.

L GIBBS, Contractor and Builder. BIDS MADE
• ON ALL KINDS OF CARPENTER WORK.
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TTTKIVEBSITY HOTEL, SEWANEE, now open.
\J Spacious accommodations, prices moderate. Con-

venient to School and Church where daily services are
held. Supplied with water from Springs which render
the locality famous. Comfortable conveyance at each
Train. A. E. GIBSON.

GOVERNMENT OF THE UNIVER-
SITY.

[CONTINUED.]
CHANCELLOR.

In the Statutes, as originally framed, we find:
"The Senior Bishop (by consecration) of the
Dioceses uniting for the foundation of the
University, shall always fill the office of
Chancellor. He shall not be required to reside
at the University."

Under this statute The Rt. Rev. William Mer-
cer Green, D. D., Bishop of Mississippi is the
present Chancellor. At the meeting of the
Board of Trustees in August 1877 this statute
was, after due deliberation, amended to read
as follows:

"In case of a vacancy in the office of Chan-
cellor, the Board of Trustees shall elect, by
ballot, one of the Bishops entitled to a seal
in the Board, to that office, and this election
shall always be by orders. Should the Chan-
cellor be absent at any meeting of the Board,
the Senior Bishop present shall perform his
duties."

VICE CHANCELLOR.
THE responsibilities of this office are denned

by Article II, of the statutes of the University
as follows:

"Section 1. The Vice-Chaneellor shall be
elected by the Board of Trustees. He
shall be the resident head of the University.
He shall have control over all of its depart-
ments, and shall be exclusively an adminis-
trative officer." * * *

"Sec. 2. In the government of tbe Univer-
sity he shall be assii-ted by u, Hebdomadal
Board to be composed of euch Professors as
shall be hereafter named."

HEBDOMADAL BOARD.
THE constitution and responsibilities of

this body ure defined by AH, VII of the
statutes.

"Sec. I. There shall be a Board to be call-
ed the Hebdomadal Board, whose office shall
be to act as a council of advice to the Vice
Chancellor in the government oi the Univer-
sity, and of which the Vice Chancellor shall
be President.

"Sec. II. This Board shall be composed of
not more than twelve members.

"Sec. III. So long as the Professors of the
University shall not exceed twelve in num-
ber, they shall all be members of the Heb-
domadal Board. When such members shall
exceed twelve, then the Board of Trustees
shall fill vacancies by election from among
said Professors.

Sec IV. By this Board all questions of dis-
cipline in the University shall be adjudged
according to the la\va and ordinances of the
University.

Sec. V. It shall have the power to ap-
point Examiners of the Assistant Professors
and students of any or all ot the schools.

"Sec. VI. It shall meet weekly, but may
be called together at any time by the Vice
Chancellor, when he shall think it necessary,
This Board shall have power to originate and
disouss any propsition necessary for the good
government, academical proficiency, repute
and common weal of the University, which it
maytbink expedient to lay before tbe Board
of Trustees.

"See. VII. When engaged in the discus-
sion, of such propositions the heads of all
schools shall be summoned to attend, and
shall he entitled to engage in the discussion,
and to vote upon the adoption and re-
jection of such propositions. A majority of
those entitled to vote thallbe necessary forthe
adoption of any proposition, and in case of. a

tie the Vice Chancellor shall have the casting
vote."

FROM the above extracts from the statutes of
the University it will be seen that the Vice
Chancellor, assisted by the Hebdomadal
Board, represents toe local governing power
of the University. With the Vic« Chancellor
remain all powers of government not spec-
ially delegated to the Hebdomadal Board.
The powers delegated to the Board are limited
to judiciary powers in questions of discipline;
to the appointing of examiners for Assistant
Professors and Students in the various
Schools; and to the originating and discuss-
ing of propositions for the good government,
academical proficiency, repute, and common
weal of the University. The results of these
discussions may be laid before the Board of
Trustees. The Hebdomadal Board has thus
the power of appeal to the Board of Trustees
in any question of the above nature where it
may find itself at variance with the policy of
the Vice Chancellor.

In a subsequent issue of the BULLETIN will
be considered the details of the local govern-
ment and discipline of the University.

LOCATION OF THE UNIVER-
SITY.

EXTRACT EROM THE ADDRESS OF THE BOARD OF
TRUSTIES, IN REFERENCE TO THE CHOICE OF

SEWANEE, AS THE SITE FOR THE UNIVER-
SITY OF THE SOUTH, 1 8 5 8 .

"The Board of Trustees of the
University of the South, during its
recent meeting at the Beersheba Springs,
Tennessee, having reaffirmed with great una-
nimity the decision come to at Mongomery,
Alabama, in November, 1857, selecting, as the
site of the University, that portion of the
Cumberland Plateau called Sewanee, and
having finally settled the question ot
location, the undersigned have been
appointed a committee to set forth the reasons
which led to that decision, and to furnish the
dioceses interested in this matter the fullest
information as to the geographical position
and positive advantages of this locality.

The selection of Sewanee as the site of our
projected institution, was not made, in the
first instance without the maturest delibera-
tion. At the meeting held in July, 1857, at
the Look Out Mountain, a committee of loca-
tion was appointed, consisting of one Trustee
lrom each diocese, whose business it was
made to examine all the suggested localities
and to report to a meeting to be held at Mont-
gomery in November, 1857, with the full under-
standing that the Board would then and
there decide thin important question of loca-
cation. Having examined personally such
proposed sites as their other duties would
permit, the committee of location requested
Col WALTER GwiNNof theBlue Bidge Railroad,
to organize a corps of civil engineers, with in-
structions to examine minutely every locality
which might desire to present its claims, and
called attention, tbrough a series of question*
prepared with great judgment by its chair-
man, to the points deemed most important
in the settlement of the question. To the
meeting held in Montgomery, in November,
1857, this corps of engineers reported in full,
laying before the Board accurate because
scientific, information upon all the points,
material to a final judgment in the premise*.
Gentlemen sent up as delegates from these
respective localities were examined minutely
as to their healthfulness, their accessibility,
climate, water, building materials, and cen-
trality. Advocates from each locality were
heard in detail and were permitted to enter
as fully as they pleased into the merits of
their favorite sites. When these exumina-

j tions were ended, such of the Trustees as de-

sired to speak, were hoard before the Board.
It was then resolved that no looality should be
selected which did not receive the vote ot
two thirds of each order, the Board of Bish-
ops and the order of clerical and lay Trustees.
After a long ballotting not unaccompanied by
prayer for the Divine guidance, Sewanee was
selected as combining more advantages than
any locality which had been examined.
Under these circumstances it was neither a
hasty nor impulsive decision to which the
Board came at Montgomery, and subsequent
investigation and personal examination have
confirmed these who voted for it in the first
instance and have removed the objections of
some who then voted against it. We feel con-
fident that Sewanee only needs a personal in-
spection to satisfy most mindstha'tithasbeen
well and judiciously chosen for its purpose."

"This Cumberland plateau seemes to have
been formed by God for the benefit and bless-
ing of the Valley of the Mississippi and the cot-
ton growing regions of the Southern States.
Forming the eastern limit of that immense
valley, stretching with its peculiar formation
of a sandstone tableland, for one hundred
miles across the state of Tennessee, easy of
access at many points, it must become the
summer resort of those wealthy planters,
who desire to recruit their families during
tno summer months and are yet unwilling to
be far separated from their planting interests.

The time is not distant when this whole pla-
teau will be covered over with villas, and cot-
tages, arid watering places, and will teem with
the most refined society of the South and West.

This will be the place of meeting ot the
South and West, and Wilmington, Charles-
ton, and Savannah, will here shake hands
with Mobile, New Orleans, Nashville and
Memphis and cement the strong bond of mu-
tal interest with the yet stronger ones of
friendship and love."

"We call upon the men of of the South to
rally around us; not upon churchmen only,
but uporl all good men and true of whatever
name and profession. We have undertaken
this thing as a church, because there was no
other way of doing it. The government of
such a University must be an unit, harmo-
nious in its principles, views and feelings.
But it is in no sense intended to be sectarian
Its curriclum will extend through every
branch of learning and science; its doors will
be open to students of every name and sect;
its conduct will be Catholic in the very high-
est sense of the word. If the States could have
done this work we should have let it alone.
But they could not accomplish it for there cam
benounitv ID a state Institution. It can be ac-
complished onlythrough a body whose princi-
ples are settled, whose bases is immovable,
whose officers are permanent, whose spirit
while determined, is large and comprehen-
sive, confident in our possession of these
things we have undertaken this task. We
have shadowed forth our ideal; we have laid
the foundation broad and deep. It remains
for you to rally around us, and by your
wealth, your council, your active cooperation,
to enable us to build up an University which
shall offer your sons the highest literary cul-
ture, which shall surround your homes with
the refinement of scholarship and piety, and
which shall vindicate the S.outbera States
from the obloquy of ignorance and barbarism.'

THE UNiraSITHF THE SOUTH.
THE University of the Protestant Episcopal Church

in the Dioceses of North Carolina, 8outh Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana'
Tennessee, Arkansas and Tefcas,

Situated on the Cumberland Plateau at
SEWANEE, TENN.

For further particulars, Address:

Chairman of the Hebdomadal Board.


